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QUESTION 1

You administer the Hyper-V environment for a large organization. The organization uses Windows Server 2012 R2
servers that have the Hyper-V role installed and System Center 2012 R2 Virtual Machine Manager (VMM). You create
a 

virtual machine template that has the Operations Manager 2012 R2 agent pre- installed. 

You receive the following Operations console alert for all domain controller VMs that use the VM template: 

The script \\'AD Replication Partner Op Master Consistency\\' Failed to create object. \\'McActiveDir.ActiveDirectory\\'.
This is an unexpected error. The error returned was \\'ActiveX component can\\'t create object\\' (OxlAD) The Active
Directory 

Management Pack Objects (OOMADs) components are not installed on the Domain Controller. These components are
required for the monitoring scripts to run successfully. See Alert Knowledge for additional details. 

You need to correct the issue for the virtual machines that use the template. 

What should you do? 

A. Configure the agent to run as a user account that is a member of the Domain Admins security group. 

B. In the Administration pane on the Operations console, create a Windows Run As Account containing a user account
that is a member of the Domain Admins security group. Associate this Run As Account with the AD MP Account Run As
Profile. 

C. In the Administration pane on the Operations Console, find the affected agent-managed computers and enable agent
proxy. 

D. Install the Active Directory Management Pack helper object on the managed computers. 

Correct Answer: D 

The Active Directory Management Pack Objects (OOMADs) components are not installed on the Domain Controller.
These components are required for the monitoring scripts to run successfully. http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/
cc180617.aspx 

 

QUESTION 2

You administer a Windows Server 2012 R2 server that has the Hyper-V role installed. You deploy a new virtual
machine. You add two virtual network adapters to the virtual machine. You need to ensure that the virtual machine
maintains 

network connectivity if one virtual network adapter fails. 

What should you do? 

A. Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Enable-VMReplication. 

B. Enable Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol (DHCP) Guard. 

C. Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Set-VMHost. 
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D. Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Set-VMNetworkAdapter. 

Correct Answer: D 

Ref: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/hh848457.aspx 

 

QUESTION 3

You plan to implement guest clustering that contains two virtual machines (VMs). You review the following information
from one of the VMs: 

The Validate File System test results in the Failover Clustering Validation Report, as shown in the Validation Report
exhibit (Click the Exhibit button.) 

The Features page of the Add Roles and Features Wizard, as shown in the Features Wizard exhibit (Click the Exhibit
button.) 
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The disk management settings, as shown in the Disk Management exhibit (Click the Exhibit button.) 

You need to ensure that you can implement guest clustering. For each of the following statements, select Yes if the
statement is true. Otherwise, select No. Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 4

A company has Windows Server 2012 R2 servers that have the Hyper-V role installed. The guest virtual machines are
configured as follows: 

You need to configure the environment to support the creation of failover clusters. What should you do? 

A. Convert the data drives to use the VHDX file format. 

B. Convert the operating system drive to use the virtual hard disk (VHD) file format. 

C. Convert the virtual machines to Generation 2 virtual machines. 

D. Upgrade the operating system to Windows Server 2012 R2. 

Correct Answer: A 

Shared virtual hard disk functionality in guest failover clusters exclusively uses the .vhdx file format. Although the shared
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virtual hard disk must use the .vhdx file format for the data drive, the operating system disk for a virtual machine can use
either the .vhd or the .vhdx file format. Generation 1 and Generation 2 virtual machines are supported in a guest failover
cluster using a shared virtual hard disk. 

http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn281956.aspx Ref: http://www.petri.co.il/create-guest-clusters-windows-
server-2012-hyper-v.htm 

 

QUESTION 5

A company has a server that runs Windows Server 2012 R2. The Hyper-V role is installed on the server. The server has
virtual machines (VMs) that run Windows Server 2012 R2. You create two VMs. You also create four virtual hard disks. 

Two of the virtual hard disks use the VHD file format and two use the VHDX file format. 

You plan to create a failover cluster by using the two VMs on the Hyper-V host server. 

You need to prepare the storage for the VMs. 

What should you do? 

A. Enable virtual hard disk sharing for one of the VHDX-based hard disks. 

B. Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Optimize-VHD against the VHD-based hard disks. 

C. Enable virtual hard disk sharing for one of the VHD-based hard disks. 

D. Run the Windows PowerShell cmdlet Optimize-VHD against the VHDX-based hard disks. 

Correct Answer: A 

Ref: http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn265980.aspx http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/dn281956.aspx
Note: Disk sharing can only be set on VHDX disks. 

Shared virtual hard disk functionality in guest failover clusters exclusively uses the .vhdx file format. Although the shared
virtual hard disk must use the .vhdx file format for the data drive, the operating system disk for a virtual machine can
use 

either the .vhd or the .vhdx file format. 
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